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VetusMaxwell, Inc. Announces CWR Wholesale Distribution as New Master Distributor
The new partnership greatly expands VetusMaxwell’s product reach
HANOVER, Maryland (May 2, 2018) — VetusMaxwell, Inc., the world’s leading single
source for innovative marine systems, today announced a new partnership with CWR
Wholesale Distribution that will expand its product line across the Eastern seaboard.

“CWR will now stock the top 100
fastest moving parts from bolts and
washers to normal zincs and props for
thrusters,” said Chris DeBoy, vice
president of marketing and sales for
VetusMaxwell. “Dealers can be
confident they can get these products
fast and efficiently to consumers.”
VetusMaxwell’s products will now be
housed in warehouses in Tampa,
Florida and Bayville, New Jersey,
ensuring two-day delivery to anywhere
on the Eastern seaboard. The
partnership significantly improves and
expands the U.S. customer experience.
CWR has more than 30 years of experience in marine product distribution. The
customer-facing marine electronics distributor is one of the most successful in the
industry. CWR offers extremely competitive prices while pledging comprehensive
customer service throughout the buying process. CWR’s online website will provide
customers from all over the world with 24/7 access to VetusMaxwell inventory. CWR
professionalism, dedication to customer service and unmatched access to marine
products will ensure a compatible partnership between the two companies.
About VetusMaxwell, Inc.
VetusMaxwell, Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of VETUS B.V. in the Netherlands, a Yanmar
company. It is the single source for innovative marine systems. Its brands include Vetus, an
internationally operating developer, manufacturer and trading company that sells technical
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equipment for recreational craft and small commercial vessels; and Maxwell, a heritage marine
company that provides anchoring solutions for pleasure boats and commercial vessels.
VetusMaxwell’s Hanover, Md., office is responsible for sales and product support for the North,
Central, and South American regions of the world. This established crew is eager to answer
technical questions and support our customer base. The hours of operation are 8:30AM –
5:00PM EST, and the phone number is 410-712-0740. For more information, please visit
www.vetus-maxwell.com

